Are you prepared to admit that the Covid pandemic is going to last a lot longer than we thought? If so, then you are also prepared to admit that what we have lost the most in our congregations is our spirit of fellowship and connection.

Here is another question; are you crazy enough to believe that God will always provide a solution to every problem?

This workshop will explore the various ways that churches are,

1. Creating new connections
2. Reconnecting with those who fell away,
3. Maintaining connection with the faithful, during this pandemic.

Bring what has worked for you and hear what is working for others.

There is no fee for these workshops, thanks to your OCWM giving!

Two workshop options available.
Choose the one you are comfortable with!

October 30th—IN PERSON @ First UCC, Schuylkill Haven
Register at: https://psecconnect1030.eventbrite.com

November 6th—VIA ZOOM
Register at: https://psecconnect1106.eventbrite.com